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Virginia harned 4

Becomes Vaudevilles
IIIdol of the Hour

By CHARLES DARNTON
IDOL OF TUB HOUR Is the delight of at least twenty minutes

THE Keith Proctors Filth Avenue Theatre With It Miss Virginia
has taken the measure of more or lees advanced vaudevllli

very cleverly Indeed and In It she has given herself op-

portunities to do things she probably longed to do during the itardom or bore
dorn of her career In the more lengthy legit

From Virginia Harned dramatist you get a line on Virginia Harned actress
IIht doe not hesitate to let her pen hand know what her stagehand ought to
be doing And then she goes ahead and does It Shi rolls various roles Into one
bolls down tat parts Into tabloid form and while your watch Is ticking oft
tht allotted time between D and F she serves the reminiscent dramatic dish
with the sauce of her own acting Thus you get Nanca Oldfleld with a touch
of David Garrlcks tclfsacrlllclng Intemperance and a dash of Lady Gay
Blanker driving her olce down the homestretch

Jllss Harned begins with dear old Nanco and quite Incidentally lets you
know that she has been willing to miss a rehpursal to hear Tetrazzlnl She Is
to act Lady Jay Spanker A nice young man Is waiting to tell her that he
loves her so he cant Btay at his club She Is the Idol of the hour and

Peggy Is her pet name Her doting elater measures oft yards of talk about
her

You cant help feeling that Miss Harned must have been terribly selfcon
Bclous when she wrote Sister Kate But Peggy doesnt take herself so se-

riously
¬

Unlike Sister Kate sho Is carelessly and pleasantly human She doesnt
talk a bit like Kate In fact she so far forgets herself as to say Oh shut I

upi She even toils the nice young man that he doesnt know what he Is talking
bout when he tells her that he loves her and asks her to marry him He
knows her only as the Idol of the hour Wont he please run away like a
good boy and think It over Yes he may come tomorrow for his answer
Goodnight
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VIRGINIA MANNED AS THE IDOL OF THE HOUR

And now Miss Harned opens your ears to the silly letters actresses get The
Sunday Cry would like two hundred words from her on the absorbing question-

Do Actresses Go to Heaven A leading minister has gone BO far as to say be
thinks not Pegsy would like to tell the minister where to go Miss Harneds
sense of humor begins to warm up Ther are other letters but Peggy leavts
them to Sister Kate while sho goes Into the next room and gets Into something
looseBut

Miss Harned keeps right on acting unseen but not unheard Sister
Kate reads the letters aloud while pertinent remarks are stripped off li the
bedroom Presently Kate lights upon an extremely personal letter A despair-
Ing girl writes to ask whether the Idol of the hour wont give up the nice
young man tor her sake Without waiting to put on her slippers Vis Harned
rushes back to see that letter She puts her foot down neatly sllppeieJ Slr
must make the nice young man think she Isnt a bit nice

The telephone rings The nice young man wants to know at what hour ho
may come tomorrow How opportune The plot requires that he come up at
once When you havo only twenty minutes you cnnt afford to rut oft until
toinorrow what can be done tonight Peggy hides tier lingerie under a ban
robe that has seen better days Then she pulls her hair over her eye and taked-
an Imaginary fall off the water wagon

When the nice young man sees her In all her unlovellneis In Is visibly
shocked Site orders brandy and he turns his back to enable her to keep the
pledge with the audience Then she shrieks for cigarettes and pulls down Sister
Kate hair for not supplying the demand To keep peace In the family the
nice young man gives her a cigarette and a light The cigarette uliruit chokes
Miss Harned but It helps her excellent cOOled Immensely The nlco young

I man gathers up his shattered Illusions and goes for good and all
The next moment Miss horned Is perfectly sober and awfully sad Sister Katel tries to cheer her up by bringing Lady Gay Spanker to take the place of Nance

Oldfield and the Garrick Influence But no MIsS Harmtl Is sick ol the stage
kbe loathes It Sister Kate whips up Lady Gay At first Miss liarnel balks

I But finally she throws up her head and away she goes She allopy through
Lady Gays speech In reordbreaking time but her voice Is out of training
and the final burst of speed Is a bit too much for her
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gTNOPBli 07 PREVIOUS INSTALMEN-

TSC PhiUp Helivfo whoa wilt ALL bad
tivorexl hUn to Jack Hutovto re-

turns to Mew jcork to visit his iiiicr sod
brolBM Inlaw Mr in4 Mrs Auitm UerarJ
The family conolit of a ward Blletu tr
roll and lour cblldnn baA left tin
army Capt Btlttyn sod Eileen ride to
gflbtr and pau the captain former wits

ElUcn U aoxlouj to ask 3lwya
about Aim but not Elleeas tiriber-
O r 4 BrrolL meets Selwfn Th latter IBanon the boy visit his of

aod to iivi up gambling Utiwyn tad
111 former wife meet frequently society
At a dlaaer they are acvldotaliy
nated meat each other and ounvent lat aruM ridicule Bilwyo ttlli her their
MtiappuiM wu more lili fault than
stl refers Mljhtln to nuthvtn She gel

low him from the dinner IK bq her not
M allow raM to gamble at her husbands

t CHAPTER III
Continued

the Ashes

4f irOMB hi Mid unsteadily andr stood thfe very still for a
minute or two even after the

CarrlAg had whirled away Into the
term Then looking up at the noun

be tslt for hli key but a sudden hor
rr of being alone arrested him and
stepped back calling out to cab-
man who was already turning his
boni head Walt a moment I
Til drive back to Mr Qead 0

And take your time

It was till early lackirf a quarter-
of an hour to mldnlghi he ar
rtTfcl Nina had retired out Auith sat-
In the library obstimtely plodding
Xcug the last clusters of a brandr aevet

fIh

Gl

mussels with the result that at his first
haul he landed fresh water pearls
worth 1200 It they were to throw that
man Into the sea he would probably
mine to the surface with some pirates
sunken treasure Wnshlnarton Post
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This is a wretched txouie for sitting
he yawned laying the book on the

ta but Itill open I ought never to
bi trusted alone with any book Then
he removed his reading glasses yawned
again and surveyed Selwyn from head-

to foot
Very pretty he said Well how

are the yellow or Phil was It
all Jebutunte and

from the cradle but bunches
were arriving the dance as I left

Ellen went 1130

dldiit know she was going said
Selwyn surprised

She didnt want you to The Playful
Kitten business you know frisks apro-

pos
¬

of nothing to frisk about Out we
all fancied youd stay for the dance
He yawned mlsrhtlly and gazed at Sel ¬

wyn with rudd gravity
Whisk

Clgarrnlldly urgent
No thanks
Det 1

I think to nut dont walt for me
Austin 0 Is that the evening
paper Where Is St Paul

Austin passed across the table and
sat for a moment alternately yawn-

ing
¬

and the last of
his novel

Stuff and rubbish mush and plfflel
he muttered closing the book and push-

Ing It from him across the table love
RI usual grossly out of to
the ensemble That theory of the
earths rotation you know all these
absurd books are built on It Why do
men read em They grin when they
do UI Love II only the sixth sense
just of man existence
Tat eUar AYt1tU of hi thai l1Ia

t v fll Ub
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Two Dressednp
Carry II Wash Boiler
of Belongings Along
JJrouJax-

EyMargaret H Ayer
popula ¬

THE of Sew
is get

ring reidy for tlij
rand fluctuation
which occur
around Oct 1

Most people are
prepared to move
heir goods and

chattels with the
help of the casual
novlng man but

i =
P evrybodyect-M

to curry some lew

of their household goods by hand Al-

ready the streets otTer curious sights
In the way of human

The men who sit outside the Hotel
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The First Trip

TiltI OUT

of

nurry

lwya

make

paTti

using Ills other sense Kurxing for
llvlnx

looked over his news-

paper then lowered and folded
In these novels continued Gerard

Irritably of the pages are
devoted to love else sub ¬

ordinated to controls motives
Initiates drugs reason-

It prolongs the suspense sus-

tains
¬

cheap situations and produces
climaxes for the

authors 5 Does act that way-
In real life f

Not usually said Selwyn
Nobody else thinks either Why

doesnt tell the truth Why
doesnt tell us how a man

a nlco girl and begins
to tag after her hours

over man busy
from until or In the even
Ing hes usually at the club or dining-
out Isnt Welt then
how much does leave for love
Do the problem yourself In any wjy
you wish the result a fraction every
time and that tractIon represents the
proper of the love Interest-
In proper ratio to a entire
life

lIe sat up greatly pleased with
at having reduced to a

fixed In the of
life

If I had time he salt I could
tell them how to write a I

paused while confident
smile sprcad Selnyn stared at space

What does young man know about
love demanded his

Nothing Stlwyn IMIesjIy
Of source not Look at

will tell you that It a
press asoJl ttoiy but the girl with the
red lialr says they carried their own
things the other evcnlns because

I found they could iit lulu the new Hut

it few iluy earlier hat way
Anyhow she was very pretty and

wore a most becoming lacey Princess
dress that just reached a pair of dainty
patertleather pumps She was laugh

Vc

Caret They Moving

Ing merrily she grasped one handle
of an enormous tilled to

with pots antI kettles The
other handle of the was sup-

ported
¬

by an equally attractive young
auman also ell dressed and hatless
The redhaired girl marched gayly up

and only a nervous giggle
betrayed the fact that he was con-

scious
¬

of her unusual
Nobody cares what they do around

inovln time says one of the sidewalk
hair brigade The other day a man
ame by here carrying two big hat boxes
n one hand and five hats piled
me on the other In the other arm He
was well dressed and I watched
dim take several trips from an apart

on Fiftyfourth street
mother apartmenthouse on Fiftysev ¬

enth

apartmenthouse
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think
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No

skimming chapter

proportion

carryalls

a

It

fivesixths
everything Is

It It
It action It

tuppenny

agonizingly profitable
It

so
somebody
somebody

gradually
when

A Is

8 9 6 6

or
It

Is

Importance
man

sentiment
proportion Ingredient

book

I
musInK the

a
anyway brother

InMw
replied

Wflllntjton Is

they

Nobody Do

is
washbollar

overflowing
wasnboller

Broadway

occupation

women

nenthouse to

on the stairs with a pink and white
ninny and at the next party he does
It with another Thats wholesome and
natural and the way things
really Look Eileen Do you
suppose she has the slightest suspicion
of what love Is7

Naturally not said
Correct Only a fool novelist would

attribute deeper emotions to a
like that What does she know about
anything Love Isnt a mere emotion I

eitherthat Is all folderol and fizzle
Its the false basis modern romance

Iove is reasonnot a nervous phenom1
enon Love Is a sane passion
founded on a basic knowledge of good

and evil Thats what love Is th-
orC8tlhe lifted the book waved It

and It farther
awnythe rest Is neuritis the remedy

pill Im to are you

But Selwyn had lighted a cigar and

was again unfolding evening paper

so his brotherinlaw moved ponder

ously yawning rightfully ai
every heavy stride and the younger-

man settled back In his chair a frag-

rant cIgar balanced between his

strong slim finger ono leg

loosely over the other After while

the fell to the floor

sat there without moving for
long time his cigar burning close had
gone out The readinglamp spread a

circle of soft light the floor on

the edge of lal KltKI placid star
InK him After a whIle he noticed

You he taut absently you

hid so they couldnt put you out
At the sound of his voice she began

to purr
Oh its very wall lie aodll1c14 j

ae M

lie woo nnnoyed on the flrnt trip but
after ho mil Inrrlcd tmr two Urgo cats
In iierfeitl lninlriuuti basket h-

inuile a sues rul transfer of what woa
probably the huh carpet attached to
stout string thy this time lie hud be
Conic unlit and drugged the
carpet UI the stitet nt If It were a high
priced bull pup on u chain got very
much Interested In his forced marches

c

Whit Around Tim

>

going

and expected to be able to take a good
Inventory of the household goods when
suddenly his wits came to the door of
the old with a bird
cage In her hand Her huiband followed
with the rubber plant ready to make his
llfth trip to the new house

You dont suppose Im going to car
ry Dickey over do you Hed surely
take cold I exclaimed the madame
Send for a taxicab

This brilliant Idea widdenlv Illumin-
ated her husbands absorbed counte-
nance After that the taxicab was knot
busy for the rest of the afternoon aid
by evenlnr they were tnfelv Installed
havlne moved everythlnr but the
pieces of furniture by

There Is something about moving time
which unbends the spirit even of the
most conventional It Is the only time
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hand

but Its against the law
added Im rather tired of rules

regulations myself Besides the
world outside Is very cold tonight
Purr away old lady Im going to
bed

But did not stir-
A little later tho lire having burned

low rose Uld pair of heavy los
across the coals dragged his chair to
the hearth and settled down In
deeply Then lifted tho cnt to his
knees KltKI sang spread-
Ing and relaxing her claws at Intervals
us she Razed at the mounting blijo

Ill going to bd KltKI re-

peated
¬

absently because thats a

pretty good place for far
better than sitting here with you
and conscience

But only lay back deeper In the
velvet chair and lighted another cigar

KltKI said the words men
utter count In the reckoning but not
as heavily as the words men leave un-

uttered and wiat a man does scores
deeply but alai for the scars the
deeds has left undone

The loss were wrapped In flame
and their low mellow roaring mingled
u a monotone the ilionlng this
cat on his knees

Long after his cigar hnrnt Itter
sa with eyes fixed on the blaze When
the flanvs at hash eln to flicker and
silt tide his lids fliitlerc1 then drooped

had lost reckoning of time
when onennl them ngaln to find
Jllss Krrol In furs rind npcl

log on the hearth and hirlnsr knJIns
on the Oals inI her pretty little Alia
f maul beilile her layIng a lok acro s
we andiron

MUll With the Hal
and tile

Who
lot Ilet

the vear that vou can mnke a oar
ful calculation u to the real cart of
our neighbors ejitluuen When great

Chlnr ndaU aide
board which you have been led to be

Ieve has been In the family for iron
ortulons stands out on the sidewalk for
halt an hour with Grand fUpid In
doubly stamped on tuck a fellow
fooling develops within your soul for
you can cued that they too have
watched the transferring of your own
goods Into the movtn van and spied
out Its carefully covered deJlclenclea

The ladv who li movlnc from Ea t
Fortieth street to upper Fifth avenue
has shown the world that Ihe prefer
to traWler her valuable ohlna band
drtvlnr In a runecolor victoria with
two men on the box a hug hamper and
basket her ride

Thus doth the great world unbend
around Oct

for a Taxicabl
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Selwyn
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he
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he

he

he

he
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Upon my word he murmured
confused then rising quickly Is that
you Miss Errou 7 What time Is U

Four oclock In the morning Capt
Selwyn she mid up ta
her full height Tilts room is Icy are
yoi frozen

Chilled through he stood looking
a ut In a dazed way Incredulous of
tho hour and if his slumber

I was conversing with KltKI a
moment ago he In such a
ton of deep reproaih that Ellen

I laughed while her maid rtlletd liar of
furs and scarf

Susinne just those tao that
I cant manage light the fire in my

bedroom et iicrcl blen nu petite I

The little maid vanished KltKI who
hat been from
Selnyns knees sat ya nlntr then
and ivaIfeI to the I arth

I dunt know how I happened to do
It he muttered still abashed by his

pHKhtVe
rekindled the flro for your bene-

fit aha atd you had bettor use It
iKfore YO rottre And shs seated her-

self in mohair Jtrutthlng out her
unslmed hands to

nnocent hands 10 soft so ainaiUigly
fresh and white

He moved a step forward Into the
warmth stood II monunt then reached-
to war for a chair and drew It UI be
aide tiers

Io you to say you are not
sleepy he asked-

I No nut In least I will bu

onorron though
Piol you a good time
VeMther-

J Wajnl II gay f
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What Friendship IB
TEXT Rare u U true IOT true

friendship U still rarsrIA Rochefou¬

cauld

truest test of frisndshp
not la bow much 0170r will do fop me but
much would I gladly do

my friend
Most essay poem and peroration

on the subJeot of friendship treat tt
from the cattish viewpoint whit In

truth an attachment that reita upon
such a foundation Is n frUndahlp t-

all Where graft gives mn a sLight
tinge to the motive It Is an uumlt to
call It friendship

The most unselfUh friendship I have
ever known wee between a man of cul-

ture
¬

and wealth and a worthy Individ ¬

ual who In the scale by which the
world measure men WIIoI rated very
mUM isis Inferior The man of culture
and education once declared low
much to my friend H bu given me
the opportunity to prove what good
there Is In me Ht bu taught me

valued lesson I have ever learned
that the only true happiness oooiis from
making others happy Should I not
oount as my friend ont who hu taught
me this

The world Ia toll of faille
of the sort whloh seek thoM from
whom It fjcpecti favors and cool when
the hope of reward Owes but there
Is DO surplus of the triendshlo which
as Cloero expresses It U mos In
dined to confer a favor Ulan to olalm
any return

We sometimes find men enfettered
by the experiences of life questioning
the existence of such a thing u friend ¬

snip They do not anilyte th ques-
tion

¬

but olasi ill friendship as fk 9
and all friends ai fates Tola Is mani-
festly unjust

The only way to have a friend
says Emerson III te be one ThAt U
the very 1Se of frUndblp I

Betty Vincents Advice i-

On Courtship Marriage
Mgggggg336
He Is Not UcAggressi
Dear B ttyi-

KNuW a girl of Ifhtetm and must
1 confess that am In love with her

I am twenty yetr old When I
go with her he always telLs me that

he tun such fun with certain young
len but always tell me that else

only fooling with thorn and likes
10 muh better Se ala UIU me
tint t am not aggressive enough Whit
dot Silo meant L L

I should judo the girl to trying to
mine you lo eolnre your loveyou
ihould feet and taU th
hint

cAJealous Mm
Dear hheht-

yAM twentyone and am keeping
I company with a young lady two

years my junior Although she says
she likes me more than soy oUue young
man abe knows ibe talks
about other young men Thi grieve
me very touch for I love her with all

the Ia

like suit run

trimming

art

delicate let bed

+

Line
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his

two

for

his

newspaper

lie

blissfully

ballsown

The

own

protested

rose

the

the

w Oh very
Her replies were ¬

eoooupld She was generally
more

dancod lot I uy lie

Yesa studying the floor
partners

Oh ys
was

She looked up at him You were not
she said smiling

No I cut It But I did not you
were you said about It

Of you have stayed If

you had known Capt one
was

course he replied
Would you

thy yes

There was not perfectly
the bright

brevity her direct
for betwen them hitherto the
In personal had ruled except In inomentj
of badinage

It she
In her turn

nather looked up at her
but site had stretched her slim

feet to tile fLider and her KM
aside so that be see

the curve the cheek and
ear nder 1U mass of

goldWho
was there she asked too

carelessly
for a moment he did net speak

his bre zed cheek the flat mus

cl stirred Had some meddlIng ma

uuouj fool to until
to this gIrl lied a

Ue and a phrase cut la
r

ban ttttl retard for that dog j

commands ui iwayi
lack UM companionship of our supe-

rior
¬

Carried to lu logical end that i

theory taket from friendship all that li-

etnlotu and eaves only the selfish
True friendship Is not satlnneil to nq

always the recipient It It a fountain
from which must tow the great stream
of brotherly love and obligation else It
loses all Ui slunlOcance and becomes-
one of the baser passion

Dr Van say It la with rive-
na It U with people the greatest are
not always the most agreeable nor the
hut to live with Dlogene must have
been uncomfortable bedfellow I C I J

and you can Imagine much com-
pany

¬

for a trip than Napoleon
Bonaparte

No nature ii wholly devoid of virtue
If heredity environment or mUfor

has cast one In a mould It la
1

not the mission of friendship to thus
such an unfortunatu Friendship should
reach down and lend a hand and the
benefit resulting will be mutual In this i

of universal friendship the
standards of our ambition ar not low
ered The men of the world
especially the great ethically and spirit <

uallyhave not sought the palace j
the castle have moved among
the lowly have proved th mMlrl
worthy of being the friend of their w

by showing to be-

friends of their Inferior a

upon us the
obligation of associating only with our
superiors it puts up to ua to Ester
mine who our superIors its U not
always easy to Judc

It every man try to be a friend
to tiLe fellow ud friendship
her Is made up of thIna4t would
make the world vastly better than U
end every man would bt happier

In there should be no self J

lIu the of i

lour bitterest sorrows
be friends

J5 J

J

and

1

my The night she told
me not to the following Satiwdo

for ahe had an appointment win i

a lady friend Do you It was
proper that she me I i

you she ought to go out w i
other gentlemen f HEARTBROKEN

If you are not engaged to the youiu
lady you cannot expect to monopoll
ber tins It Is perfectly roper for her
to accept Mtsntlsni fiom other men
bu If she really loved you sht would
not continually talk other men
Parhap she Sa trying to make you
Jealous

He Ha Forgotten
Dew Bttrl

AM a girl of dghtten and like a young
man of He took me out-

several time and seemed U cart
for me a great deal But now be

dont ak me oat or Mm to oar for
me Lay more De you think hott-
Ukp away from him D F

That all you can de bin
I

F

Buttons a Fashionable Feature i

WllOLlt chapter ha devoted to buttons of the season so

A portant Is the part they play In the trimming of costume lultm g0w I

for all Occasions Those on street dreiiet and nile art silk w seLl

coveredthat Is covered with a the they from fora
no larger than a lentil to twoInch disks They are set on points of ud
tab lengthwise down the sleeve In long single or double row
down the back of princess dresses or they defln and trim tilt slashed r I

panelled coat and Jacket for evening or dinner gowns have beootan
perfect little works of especially the twoInch dlik are covered
with cretonne flowered silks or are embroidered with the vegltal Utch bl 1

or bright color they are then Into a of chiffon or llb rtr
petals and In form are used to secure sash or girdle er brUU

trimmings Harper Baur
I
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A Revelation of vy f O CTTT By Robert W chambers
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straightening
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unceremoniously spilled

nglstlessly
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tlazesmooth

mean

th

have

Baron

most

friendship

I

vu

encouraged

Young

continually

y
unaually ihert al-

most
communicative-

You a dare
ventured

lot
Decent

Who there

rere
know

going nothing
course would

Selwyn
still smiling

Of
really

something
familiar to him In girls

In personal Inquiry
gayly

lightest
Was an amusing dinner

asked
Then he

sllkihod
head

bent could only
of the little

clojeset ruddy

umlir

venued whisper an
wool
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r two
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better
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great
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They
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an thing j
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think
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I twentytwo

I

U Jrgit

might

material
band

Those
They
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young

other

awakened hr to a sorry wisdom at hit
expense f fiomethlng had happened
and the Idea stirred him to wrath M
when a child Is wantonly frightened or
a dumb creature misused

What did you ask me he Inquired
gently-

I aaked you who was thre Capt
Selwyn

He recalled some names and linijn
Ingly mentioned hIs dinner pirtnet s
preference for harmon She listened
absently her chin neitllni in her palm
i tho closest ported tar turnel
toward him 0

Who led the cotillon 1 he asked
Jack ltuthveiicing with ltos a

mund Kane
She drew her ret from the fenje

and crossed them etlll turned away
from hun and so they remained In

silence until again she shifted her posi-

tion
¬

almost impatiently-

You are very tired be said
No wide awake
Dont you think It best for you to-

go to U
No But you may go

Anl a I he did not stir I men that
you are not to sit hero because I do
< she looked around at him

What H gone wrong Eileen hi
said uletty I IThere Is nothing the matter Capt
Salwyn Why do you askr

Yu there Is he laid
There Is not I tell you 1

And It It is something you coa
not understand hi continued pt4
anti perhaps It might bI well to u1I i
Nina to expUa It to you

There Is nothing to explain
CT De Cootiaud-

a I-

e
JIb 4LUi r


